
Minutes of the 32nd Annual General Meeting of Lichfield Nomads Cricket Club held at the Bowling 

Green Public House, on Thursday 28th November 2013. 

Present: DF, MP, DP, PB, IH, MH, PG, KG, KS, JH, PF, DB, CJ, GB. 

Apologies: None. 

Meeting commenced 8.26pm. 

Approval of the 2012 AGM minutes. 

Proposed KS, Seconded DF. 

Chairman’s Report. 

MP said “The Strength of the Club is about individuals”. MP thanked JH for Captaincy and MH for 

Vice Captaincy and Club Secretarial work. He thanked KS for his fixture work, IH for his social efforts, 

PF for his 50 Club efforts and DF for his Grotes. Whittington Home ground is going well. KS is sorting 

out the Saturday fixture situation and we had a successful tour. 

Financial Report. 

DF‘s financial report was distributed. DF mentioned the proposals. MP proposed an increase to 20p 

a mile on expenses, seconded by IH. PG suggested the purchase of a fielding catching net, KS put 

forward the idea of a Bowling machine and JH asked if it would be available for selection. This was in 

response to the Club having £3000 in the Bank. These ideas were to be put on the agenda of three 

next meeting. 

 Secretary’s Report. 

Minutes and notifications sent out. Fantasy cricket not organised. Match reports were sent to the 

Website and Lichfield Live. 

Captains Report. 

JH apologised for not attending the dinner. He said he really wanted to be Captain in his 60th year “it 

was an honour and a privilege”. JH thanked IH, MH and KS for their efforts and mentioned players 

that attended the Nets and not getting them to play. Another low point was the attitude of Bloxwich 

CC in their game. Overall, our bowling was good and we bowled the opposition out six times. Our 

batting was much more solid, SMc making a difference and the fielding belying our ages. After a 

poor score against D&H our change bowling changed the game. NG took four wickets against 

Longdon CC and the game against Swynnerton CC was a highlight. The games JH captained were won 

nine lost seven. Special mentions for DB SMc and DP and the fourteen innings of over fifty. MP 

thanked JH for a job well done. 

50 Club report. 

PF distributed the 50 club accounts. Just over £90.00 owed and over £90.00 owed in prizes. MP said 

if anybody wished to increase their numbers, they can do. MP and PF said any support would be 



appreciated. PF said there may 8 or 10 numbers available this season. IH suggested PF send out a list 

of numbers to “prick a few consciences”.  

Fixtures and Pitches Report 

KS said “so far there are no Saturday fixtures with the So’H and Shugborough fixtures on a Sunday. 

The tour will be 12th/13th July, Hinton Charterhouse being the second. New fixtures being Haughton 

Cavaliers. PB asked about home fixtures early KS said that football is still being played. 

Net facility Report. 

Indoor nets are in limbo due to poor take up at the Friary. Sixteen weeks at the moment and 

outdoor nets to be discussed at a later date. 

Kit Report. 

No audit has taken place. The net kit is at Whittington CC, match kit with MH. Lots of net balls IH has 

bought some more. 

 Social Report 

IH mentioned the tour of Belgium and the enjoyment. The dinner was the best IH had organised. We 

had a pre season and an Xmas social and proposed a similar scenario this year. MP asked about Test 

match tickets and IH had been in contact with the Oval and has entered the ballot. This item to be 

referred to January. 

The Captain for next season will be discussed at the January meeting. 

    Proposed Seconded 

Secretary MH  PB  JH 

Social Secretary IH  DF  PB 

Treasurer DF  MH  IH 

50 Club  PF   PB  JH 

Fixtures  KS  PB  JH 

 

Date of next meeting 

George and Dragon 09.01.2014. 

 

Meeting closed 9.27pm in mayhem. 

PB mentioned “We need to debate the possibility of a Communications officer” 


